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Executive Summary

In 2003, nest monitoring of the known goshawk nests took place at all known nest
sites.  In addition, follow up field surveys were made at all locations where goshawk or
possible goshawk sightings had been made.  Despite this intensive approach only one of
the six known nest areas was active and only one new goshawk nest area was located.
The one active nest was at Demon, the only nest area that was active last year, and as was
seen last year, one young fledged.  The one new nest area was located at Ian 990 (Ian
NE), 10 km NE of Ian Lake, and this pair successfully fledged two young.  This new nest
area was located in habitat that was consistent with the other known goshawk nests on the
islands, and the spacing of this nest (11.3 km) in relation to its nearest known neighbor,
was also consistent with the observed even spacing pattern of nest areas.  Although
sample sizes remain small, the breeding success this year was consistent with the pattern
seen in the past 5-6 years, with low reoccupancy rates and few young fledging per
breeding attempt, compared to other goshawk populations.  This year’s results are also
consistent with earlier work which indicates that at the present rate of productivity,
insufficient young are being produced to allow the population to be maintained, unless
birds are moving to the islands from elsewhere.  Diet analysis was conducted for pellets
collected at the two active nests this year, and from two other nests active in past years.
This showed a consistent pattern between nests, and also with prey samples collected on
Vancouver Island and in the adjacent Hemlock forests of Interior BC, with forest birds
and mammals contributing equally to the diets.  Of these prey, red squirrels are the
primary prey, followed by forest passerines and then grouse.  This work, in conjunction
with further DNA analysis and habitat suitability mapping, will provide information
integral to Weyerhaeuser Ltd goals of managing goshawks within their landbase.
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Introduction

This report is submitted as part of a larger project looking at goshawk habitat
suitability, reproductive success and diet of goshawks in TFL 39.  The rationale for this
work is outlined below (Background) and the detailed methodology and results from this
portion of the work are then presented.

Background

Goshawks (Accipiter gentilis laingi) on Haida Gwaii/Queen Charlotte Islands are
a Provincially Red-listed and COSEWIC listed threatened species.  Since 1995,
Weyerhaeuser Ltd, in conjunction with the BC government has been working to identify
where and in what habitat types their nests are located, in an attempt to maintain their
populations in a working forest (Chytyk and Dhanwant 1999, Doyle and McLennan
2003).

Despite many years of surveys, few nests (6) have been located.  Goshawk nest
density in a landscape is known to be linked to the abundance (Doyle 2000, Bloxton
2002) and availability of prey (Beier and Drennan 1997).  On Haida Gwaii, GIS analysis
has shown that those nests that have been found are in areas where a low percentage of
the total forest area has been harvested (maximum 28%, typically < 15%) on a predicted
territory scale (11.3 km diameter centred on the nest area) (Doyle 2003, in review), a
pattern that is repeated at a landscape scale on Vancouver Island (McClaren 2003).  In
addition, the goshawk prey available on Haida Gwaii, indicate that clearcut harvesting, is
removing high suitability foraging habitat, and that the clearcut or indeed young seral
forests (possibly <50 years) is not contributing to the birds foraging habitat requirements
(availability and abundance of prey).

In 2002, a pilot Weyerhaeuser Ltd, FIA funded project was conducted to explore
the possibility of a link between TEM and Forest Cover Information and the relative
densities of goshawk prey and to the ability of goshawks to forage within those habitat
types “Maintenance of a healthy Queen Charlotte Goshawk population in TFL 39”.
In addition, this project also looked at the links between habitat type and goshawk nesting
suitability and also habitat suitability for Marbled Murrelet nesting.  The primary goal of
the project was to explore the possibility that habitat suitability for goshawk nesting and
foraging could be predicted.  Subsequently, harvesting could be conducted such that the
impacts on goshawk foraging habitat could be minimized, thus allowing for the
maintenance of a healthy goshawk population.  In addition, exploratory surveys were
conducted in older second-growth forest, to establish if it was contributing to goshawk
foraging habitat, and how it compared to old-growth stands.

Results from this “pilot project” indicate that both the habitat suitability ranking
of sites series and some forest cover elements (Site index and leading species) can be
linked to both the abundance and availability of goshawk prey.  In addition, the second
growth suitability transects conducted (4), indicated that that at 45-50 years this habitat
type is contributing to foraging habitat.
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Project Outline

The results from the pilot project (described above), indicate that as a
management tool, forest habitat type can be used to plan forest harvesting patterns both at
a landscape and a stand scale, such that impacts on goshawk foraging and nesting habitat
can be minimized.  The focus of this earlier work was to look at what is known as the
main bottleneck in resident goshawk populations, as in other raptor species, the
availability of prey in winter.  A shortage of available winter prey, will result in the death
of immature and if severe enough also adult birds (Doyle 2000, Newton 1979).
However, in addition to this, recent analysis of the percentage of habitat harvested within
predicted territories of the known goshawk nests on Haida Gwaii also indicate that birds
are only breeding in territories with a low percentage of habitat removal (Doyle 2003, in
review).   This indicates that in addition to winter survival on Haida Gwaii, the area of
available foraging habitat in summer, is also limiting the ability of the birds to breed
successfully.

This project will therefore:

1. Repeat the same survey transects as were laid out in winter, to determine prey
abundance in summer.  In addition, sample sizes of TEM and Forest Types will be
increased to increase our confidence in the observed patterns in goshawk foraging
and goshawk and Marbled Murrelet nesting habitat suitability ranking.  Finally,
these surveys will allow a comparison of the summer prey sign found in winter
(Feed trees, cavities, etc) with densities of those prey in summer.

2. In second growth forests conduct surveys in a cross section of the primary age
classes and forest types, to allow an assessment of habitat suitability (goshawk
foraging, goshawk and Marbled Murrelet nesting) both by age (>Clearcut), and
forest type (mapped polygon TEM and FC information).

3. Conduct habitat verification of mapped polygon information on all transects.
4. Conduct goshawk playback surveys on all habitat survey transects to take the

opportunity to detect any new goshawk nests areas.
5. Determine the status of all known (known now or reported by field staff

throughout the year) goshawk nest areas, to establish if birds bred, how
many young fledged and the diet of those breeding pairs, in order to establish
the key goshawk prey on Haida Gwaii.  The information on breeding success
will not only provide critical information on the status of goshawks in TFL
39, but also indications on the possible past landscape scale harvest impacts
on breeding success.
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Breeding status of known goshawk nests in TFL 39 in
2003.

5: Determine the status of all known (known now or reported by field staff
throughout the year) goshawk nest areas, to establish if birds bred, how many
young fledged and the diet of those breeding pairs, in order to establish the key
goshawk prey on Haida Gwaii.  The information on breeding success will not only
provide critical information on the status of goshawks in TFL 39, but also
indications on the possible past landscape scale harvest impacts on breeding success.

Rationale

The objective of the goshawk nest monitoring work was to establish, through a
thorough ground search around known nests, if the birds were breeding, locate nests,
monitor reproductive output and collect information on the birds diet.  This information is
required to establish the status of goshawks on TFL 39 and throughout Haida
Gwaii/Queen Charlotte Islands, and to determine the prey species on which they depend.
This report covers the nest monitoring and reproductive success, while a detailed report
on the diet will be completed after pellet analysis later this winter.

Methods

Breeding Status

All known goshawk nests were monitored with nest visits conducted to coincide
with a time when large young and fledglings should have been present.  In addition, all
reported observation of goshawks or other hawk sightings that may have been goshawks
were followed up by a rigorous ground search to detect the birds and/or sign, to establish
if breeding was taking place in that area.

For all goshawk nest searches RISC survey protocol (1997) was followed with the
use of goshawk call payback transects throughout the nest stand.  In addition, all suitable
habitat was searched for sign (feathers, prey remains and whitewash), and all old nests
were checked to determine occupancy, or if they had been used by birds that year.  Prey
remains and pellets were collected at all active nests (Demon, Ian SW and Ian NE) with
pellets individually bagged cataloged by date and location of collection.

For all reported hawk sightings, the observer(s) were interviewed to determine the
species of the raptor(s), behaviour of the bird(s) and the exact date and location of the
habitat.  In addition, all Weyerhaeuser Ltd employees and contactors were give a
goshawk identification presentation in early spring and supplied with a “Red and Blue
Species” sightings card on which they filled out all the pertinent details of the
observation.  All sightings that could have possibly been goshawks, were then followed
up by our experienced team, who used the standard RISC call playback to locate birds
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and their nests, and also looked for goshawk sign and assessed the habitat suitability of
the stand in which the raptor sightings were made.

Diet Analysis

Information on the goshawk’s diet was obtained from pellets collected beneath
nests, perch sites and from within nests once the young had dispersed.  Only known fresh
pellets (that years) were collected and therefore old pellets (moss or algae covered, or sun
bleached) of unknown age or from an unknown raptor were excluded from the analysis.
Further, all pellets were removed from beneath nests or perches once the young had
dispersed, thus ensuring that only pellets of the current year will be collected if the nest
area is to be reused in the future.  During collection, pellets were placed in individual
bags to allow the maintenance of all the information from a single pellet if it later broke
apart, and to ensure that individual pellets were not contaminated by prey in other pellets.

Oven dried pellets were then teased apart and separated into its various
components (fur, feathers and nails/claws).   A visual inspection of the fur was then made
to identify different fur types, using guard hair diameter, length, and banding.  Guard hair
identification was made with the guard hairs mounted on slides, which were then viewed
through a compound microscope.  Using hair scale patterns, cell structure and other
distinct characteristics guard hairs were then keyed out using reference material obtained
within the study area, and with the aid of published reference keys (Moore et al. 1974,
Adorjan and Kolenosky 1969).  Nails and claws were identified using reference material
collected within the study area, and a minimum number of individuals per pellet were
obtained by counting the number of nails/claws.  Feathers were also keyed out by using
reference material collected on site, and by the use of reference books (Godfrey 1986,
National Geographic 1999) and reference keys that use nodes on the feather barbules to
identify specimens to Order (Day 1966).  Other materials (beaks, teeth, skulls, etc.) were
also used in identification in some pellets (<10%), but typically this material is absent.  In
addition to the information from the analysis this year, data analysis included the pellets
collected beneath two nests in 1996 (Roberts 1997)

Prey weights were obtained using species trapped as part of another study within
the boreal forest to the north (Doyle 2000).   In this study, the prey species were the same
and only weights of animals obtained during the same time frame as they were fed to the
adult female and young goshawks, were used.  Biomass was calculated using the
assumption that prey identified in a single pellet represented individual animals (see
assumptions in Marti et al. 1987).
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Results

Breeding Status

Year 2003

This year, of the six known goshawk nests only the one located last year, Demon,
was active this year and this pair successfully fledged one young (Table 1, Appendix 1.).
At the other nest sites no fresh sign or goshawks were seen to suggest that goshawks were
nesting this year.  At one site, Survey, a “new” old goshawk nest was located and old egg
shell fragment beneath suggested birds “may” have bred, or attempted to breed more
recently than 1999.

In addition to the nest monitoring, six goshawk sightings warranted follow up
surveys to determine if the reported sightings were of new goshawk nest areas (Table 2,
Appendix 2.).  This resulted in the detection of one new nest in TFL 39, 10 km northeast
of Ian Lake at Ian 990 (Ian NE).  This nest was located by a road engineer who was
laying out a road in March and reported to us the presence of two goshawks that called
persistently.  Follow up survey on the 3rd May confirmed the presence of a nest in the
immediate location of the earlier sighting. This nest successfully fledged two young.

In addition to the nest monitoring and sighting investigations in TFL 39, one other
nest was located on Lyell Island in Gwaii Haanas National Park.  This was located as part
of a Parks Canada project to verify a goshawk habitat suitability model and to test for the
applicability of the goshawk spacing pattern observed on Graham Island (Doyle 2003).
A full report on this nest will be submitted to Parks Canada as part of that project final
report, however, its location supported the observed spacing and habitat requirements
seen in the other nests on Graham Island, and this nest fledged two young.

All Years

A total of 29 nesting attempts at seven goshawk nests have been monitored on
Haida Gwaii (Table 1).  Only one nest at Bonanza has produced young regularly at a rate
comparable to pairs on Vancouver Island (McClaren 2001) and on the adjacent mainland
(Doyle and Mahon 2001, Mahon and Doyle 2001).  As is typical with goshawks
elsewhere (Squires and Reynolds 1997) once the birds are known to have laid, they have
typically been successful with just the one nest failure (4 % of nests with chicks), due to
raccoon depredation at Bonanza in 1998.  This rate of nest failure is typical for this
species (6-20% failure rate from a cross section of studies in N. America, Squires and
Reynolds 1997).
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Table 1.  Reoccupancy Rates and Breeding Success on Haida Gwaii

Nest 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
Bonanza 2 2 1 F 0 2 1 0 0
Datlamen 1 T T 0 0 0 0 0
Ain Y T 0 0 0 0
Survey Y 0 0 0 0
Ian SW 1 0 0
Demon T 1 1
Ian NE 2
Lyell
Island*

2

* New nest located in Gwaii Haanas as part of a Parks Canada project to verify goshawk
habitat suitability and locate nests.

T = Territorial behaviour, no active nest located.
Y = Breeding took place but success is unknown
F = Failed after egg laying.
# = Number of Young fledged.

Table 2.  Goshawk sighting surveys 2003.

LOCATION DATE REPORT Summary

Ian 990 (Ian NE) 3/05/2003 Goshawk nest located. Two young fledged
successfully.

Canyon 104 3/07/2003 No sign.  Some suitable habitat.

Wilson 210 4/03/2003
18/05/2003
23/07/2003

No sign.  Habitat suitable.

Feather 513 9/07/2003 No sign.  Habitat typically not suitable.

Government
Creek

7/08/2003 No definite sign of goshawks, but 1 raptor feather
found may be from a Juvenile goshawk. Habitat
suitable.

Haans Creek 01/05/2003 No sign. Some suitable habitat

The reoccupancy rate (evidence of goshawk breeding or territorial behaviour:
display of nest area defense behavior) of the known nest areas is on average 35% (26 nest
years), (Table 3), which is within the expected range of this species, although it is in the
lower range when compared to many other studies (McClaren 2003, Mahon and Doyle
2001, Squires and Reynolds 1997, Reynolds and Joy 1998).  In the last three years this
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reoccupancy rate has fallen to 13% (15 nest years), with no reoccupancy in 2002.  This
rate is very low compared to other studies, but again such low numbers (0%) have been
recorded in the Yukon (Doyle and Smith 1994) where this total failure of any breeding
was linked to a shortage of prey, during the low of a snowshoe hare cycle.

The reproductive success of known nests that fledged young (Table 3), for which
we have information on the number of chicks (11 nests) is 1.5 (+SD 0.52).  This is again
at the low range when compared to other studies (Squires and Reynolds 1997), but is
again within the observed range.   Within B.C. Vancouver Island (McClaren 2003)
reported 1.7 (+SD 0.02) young fledged per successful nest, while in the ICH of the
Kispiox (Doyle and Mahon 2001) reported a mean range of 1.7 (+SD 1.1) – 2.9 (+SD
0.5) (1997 – 1999, n = 32) chicks per successful nest.

Table 3.  Reproductive parameters of known goshawk territories on Haida Gwaii.

All Years Last 3 years
Sample size 26 15

Annual Breeding rate
(assuming that at all sites

where reoccupancy occurred
bred successfully)

35% 13%

Annual Breeding rate
(assuming only those with

nests bred successfully)

19% 13%

# Chicks fledged per
breeding attempt

1.45 1.33

Sample size 11 6
SD 0.52 0.52

Nesting Habitat

New Nests

Habitat

The one new nest area at Ian 990 (Ian NE) was in a stand with similar
characteristics to the known nest sites on the islands (Table 4).  In addition, both the
ground cover and structural characteristics of the stand were typical of the other nest sites
located (Chytyk and Dhanwant 1999, Doyle and McLennan 2003), with a relatively clear
understory and high canopy closure (>60%) within the nest stand.
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Table 4.  Habitat characteristics of six goshawk nests areas on Haida Gwaii/Queen
Charlotte Islands.

Forest Cover (%)* Canopy
Nest Area District BEC Zone Hw B S Cw Age Cl, Ht. Cl. Cl. Cl.
Ain QCI CWHwh1 55 5 40 9 4 5
Bonanza QCI CWH 1o 2o 3o 9 5 6
Ian SW QCI CWH 1o 2o 9 5 6
Datlamen QCI CWHwh1 1o 2o 9 5 6
Demon QCI CWHwh1 1o 3o 2o 9 4 5
Survey QCI CWH 1o 2o 9 4 6
Ian 990 (Ian NE) QCI CWHwh1 1o 3o 2o 9 3 2

*For some nests the exact percent forest cover % is not known and leading species status
has been substituted (primary, secondary, etc.) Hw = Hemlock, B = Balsam Fir, S = Sitka
Spruce, Cw = Red Cedar.

Two new nests were also located. One at Demon and one old nest at Survey. Both
nests were located in the same stand as the known nests, with the new nest at Demon
some 240m from last years nest, while the Survey nest was 50m from a known old nest
site.

Location of Nest Sites

This new nest area is located in a dominant knoll on the western edge of the
Queen Charlotte Lowlands Biogeoclimatic Zone.  West from here the overall landscape
elevation continues to rise and in an estimated 2km the landscape composition changes
into the Skidegate Plateau Ecosection.  In addition, this nest area is 11.3km from the next
nearest known nest area at Ain, which is also consistent with the spacing seen between
nest areas on the islands (Doyle 2003).    

Nest area slope aspect was north; while all other known nest areas have a
southerly aspect, but it is unclear with the sample size available is this difference is
significant of any selection criteria by the birds (Doyle 2003).   Elevation of the new nest
area is estimated at 250 m which is at the top of the range seen for other nest areas with
elevation ranging from 130 – 250m (Chytyk and Dhanwant 1999, Doyle and McLennan
2003).

DNA Analysis

Feathers from breeding adults were collected at all active nest sites, and a feather
was also collected at the Survey Nest.  DNA analysis to determine the status of this
population in relation to other laingi goshawks will take place as soon as possible.
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Diet

On Haida Gwaii, analysis of the prey using pellets from four nests (Table 5)
shows that in summer the occurrence of prey in the diet is evenly split between birds and
mammals (Figure 1).  When we look at the diet on a per pellet basis, one pellet is
typically produced per day (Duke et al. 1976); this shows that on a daily basis mammals
are eaten on 96% of the days and birds on 91% of the days. Of the birds taken, medium
sized forest birds (77%) dominate the diet, with identified prey comprised primarily of
forest passerines, with Thrushes and Red-breasted Sapsuckers contributing the largest
proportion.  Other larger birds are also taken, Marbled Murrelets and Blue Grouse but are
not an everyday meal, with remains only occurring in 0.5% of pellets.  Of the total
mammals occurring in pellets, Red Squirrels are the dominant prey (86%), and they also
occurred in 83% of the pellets.

When prey occurrence is converted to an estimated biomass contribution to the
diet (Figure 2), mammals contribute an estimated 68% of the biomass consumed, with
red squirrels making up 64% of this total.  When we look at the birds, the biomass
contribution of the smaller passerines decreases relative to their occurrence, while that of
the larger prey such a Blue Grouse and Marbled Murrelets increases, contributing an
estimated 17.3% of the biomass consumed.

If we look at the differences in the goshawks diet between territories (Table 6),
territories with different percentages of harvest, we find that no discernable trend is
apparent.  However, the territory with the highest percentage of harvest, Demon, has
more birds in the diet, and a lower percentage of red squirrels than the other areas, a
pattern which is predictable as harvested areas do have birds particularly small-medium
sized passerines, whereas few red squirrels are present until the stands are older and
producing cones.  However, sample sizes (nests and pellets analyzed) are small and
therefore caution is needed in the interpretation of these results until larger sample sizes
are available.
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Table 5. Diet of goshawks on Haida Gwaii/Queen Charlotte Islands 1996-2003.

Nests Total Diet 
Bonanza Datlaman Demon Ian 990

Number of Pellets 49 16 42 23 130

Prey Species
# of 
prey

Est. 
Weight 
grams

# of 
prey

Est. 
Weight 
grams

# of 
prey

Est. 
Weight 
grams

# of 
prey

Est. 
Weight 
grams

Total # 
prey 
items % Freq.

Total 
Biom. % Biom.

BIRDS
Red-breasted Sapsucker 10 500 0 0 4 200 3 150 17 6.9 850 2.2
Northern Flicker 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.4 100 0.3
Hairy Woodpecker 2 120 2 120 1 60 1 60 6 2.4 360 0.9
Varied Thrush 4 320 0 0 1 80 0 0 5 2.0 400 1.0
Thrush Sp. 1 50 0 0 7 350 1 50 9 3.7 450 1.2
Stellers Jay 0 0 0 0 1 130 1 80 2 0.8 210 0.5
Marble Murrelet 0 0 0 0 2 500 0 0 2 0.8 500 1.3
Unid. Passerines (Med.) 9 450 0 0 29 1450 10 500 48 19.6 2400 6.2
Unid. Passerines (Sm.) 4 120 8 240 6 180 0 0 18 7.3 540 1.4
Unid. Birds 2 120 3 180 1 60 0 0 6 2.4 360 0.9
Queen Charlotte Saw-whet Owl 0 0 0 0 1 100 0 0 1 0.4 100 0.3
Blue Grouse 0 0 0 0 2 2600 2 2600 4 1.6 5200 13.5
Duck Sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 531 1 0.4 531 1.4
TOTAL BIRD 33 1780 13 540 54 5710 19 3971 120 49.0 12001 31.2

MAMMALS
Red Squirrel 44 10296 16 3744 30 7020 16 3744 106 43.3 24804 64.5
Shrew sp. 1 20 0 0 1 20 0 0 2 0.8 40 0.1
Rat 2 400 0 0 3 600 0 0 5 2.0 1000 2.6
Unid. Mammal 3 150 0 0 5 250 4 200 12 4.9 600 1.6
TOTAL MAMMAL 50 10866 16 3744 39 7890 20 3944 125 51.0 26444 68.3
TOTAL # PREY 83 12526 29 4284 93 13420 39 8384 245 100.0 38445 99.3

Unid. = Unidentified, (Sm) = Small <Sparrow,  (Med) = Medium >Sparrow < Steller’s
Jay.

Table 6. Prey occurrence in the diet per territory.

Percentage Occurrence of Prey in the Diet 

Goshawk Territories Ian 990 Bonanza Datlamen Demon

% Area of Predicted 
Territory Harvested 12 17 23 28

Bird 49 40 45 58
Mammal 51 60 55 42
Red Squirrel 45 55 55 34
Red-breasted Sapsucker 8 12 0 4
Thrush Sp. 3 6 0 9
Unid. Passerines 26 14 28 38
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Figure 1. Occurrence of prey in the goshawk diet on Haida Gwaii/Queen Charlotte
Islands.

Red-breasted Sapsucker
Thrusp Sp.
Stellers Jay
Hairy Woodpecker
Marble Murrelet
Unid. Passerines
Unid. Birds
Blue Grouse
Duck Sp.
Red Squirrel
Shrew sp.
Rat
Unid. Mammal

Unid. = Unidentified Passerines < Steller’s Jays.

Fig 2. Proportion biomass contribution of goshawk prey on the Haida Gwaii/Queen
Charlotte Islands.

Red-breasted Sapsucker
Thrusp Sp.
Stellers Jay
Hairy Woodpecker
Marble Murrelet
Unid. Passerines
Unid. Birds
Blue Grouse
Duck Sp.
Red Squirrel
Shrew sp.
Rat
Unid. Mammal

Unid. = Unidentified Passerines < Steller’s Jays.
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Discussion

Breeding Status

This year’s intensive work confirmed the observations to date, that reoccupancy
and breeding success on Haida Gwaii is very low compared to other studied goshawk
populations.  Goshawk nest monitoring in other studies (Squires and Reynolds 1997,
McClaren 2003, Mahon and Doyle 2003), shows that when they do breed, there is a high
degree of fidelity to historic nest areas, and therefore it is believed that most nesting
attempts would have been detected.   This assumption was further supported this year,
with the two new nests located in known nest stands (Demon and Survey) both being
<250m from other known nests in that stand, a spatial pattern that is consistent with the
nest spacing seen to date (range 50 -300m).   If this pattern of nest area fidelity is
consistent for all the birds on Haida Gwaii, and even if a few outlying active nests are
missed (McClaren 2003), then the reproductive output is not high enough to maintain the
population at the present time, if this is a relatively isolated population (see full
discussion and population trends in Doyle 2003).

However, there are some contradictions in the results from this year with the one
new nest Ian 990 (Ian NE) located in a landscape with relatively little (<5%) harvesting at
a predicted territory scale, while the one repeat nest, Demon, has the greatest percentage
of harvest at a predicted territory scale (<28%), of known nests (Doyle 2003).  This
observed difference may simply be an artifact of the small sample size available.
Alternatively, however, the differences seen in response to the area harvested may be
indicative of the differences in overall foraging habitat quality at a territory scale.
Differences attributed to stand type, height class etc, may be expected to be influencing
the abundance and availability of prey, and hence the size of the territory required.
Research on prey abundance and overall foraging habitat suitability in TFL 39 on Haida
Gwaii/Queen Charlotte Islands has been conducted over the last two years and the results
from this work will be presented in the “goshawk foraging habitat suitability report” (in
prep.).

An additional possibility is that it is harvesting at a landscape scale versus at a
territory scale that is important to the population as a whole.  Goshawks are known to be
less territorial around nests site in winter (Squires and Reynolds 1997, Mahon and Doyle
2003b) and therefore the prey available on a “landscape scale” and its consequent
influence on survival and body condition in spring and the subsequent ability of the birds
to breed (Doyle 2000), may influence, at least in part, the breeding rate of pairs
independent of their territory location.

The one new nest area located this year was consistent in its location to the
predicted spacing pattern of goshawks on the islands (Doyle 2003) which is based on the
observed distance between known nests.  In addition, its location is not inconsistent with
the known nest areas which are on or adjacent to the transition zone between the
Skidegate Plateau and Queen Charlotte Lowlands Ecosections.  However, its location on
an elevated knoll in Lowlands indicates that other sites with similar habitat or geographic
attributes within the Lowlands may also support other goshawk nest areas.  If this pattern
is repeated throughout TFL 39 on Graham Island then the number of potential territories
could have been in the range of 15-20, with seven (35-47%) located to date.
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 Habitat at the one new nest area (Ian NE) was also consistent with other known
nests areas on Haida Gwaii, and therefore the habitat suitability ranking that is being
applied on a TEM and Forest Cover Basis as part of the larger goshawk project, is
therefore further supported.

The genetic status of goshawks on Haida Gwaii using DNA analysis and
morphology is still ongoing.  DNA results presented in the recent “Biological
Assessment” (Doyle 2003) and as presented at the Raptor Research Conference
(September 2003, S. Talbot), which also included information on the morphology of the
laingi goshawks (McClaren), indicate that goshawks on Haida Gwaii/Queen Charlotte
Islands may be part of a larger meta population found along, and on the islands off the
west coast of N. America.  However, a larger sample of DNA from individuals known to
be resident on the islands is still required to support this conclusion.  Feathers, from 3
breeding birds were collected this year and analysis will take place as soon as possible.

Diet

Across their broad, circumpolar distribution, goshawks are a generalist forest
raptor which takes a wide range of mid-sized prey (squirrels, passerines >50 grams,
grouse and hares/rabbits (Squires and Reynolds 1997).  Generally, the relative
appearance of prey in the diet represents the relative abundance of that prey in the
environment (Ethier 1999, Doyle 2000).  If this pattern is consistent with the rain forests
on the west coast, then the assemblage and relative abundance of available prey is
consistent between, Haida Gwaii, Vancouver Island and the Interior Cedar Hemlock and
Coastal Western Hemlock biogeoclimatic zones of the Kispiox Forest District.

To the south on Vancouver Island, as was seen on Haida Gwaii, birds and
mammals occurred in equal proportion in pellets, with red squirrels making the single
largest species contribution (51%).  On a per pellet basis again as on Haida Gwaii red
squirrels were the dominant prey species occurring in an estimated 82% of the pellets,
while medium sized birds occurred in 78% of all the pellets (n= 220) (Ethier 1999).

These results are slightly lower than seen in a comparable study in the CWH and
ICH of the interior where red squirrels occurred in 91-94% of pellets, and medium sized
birds were present in 87% of pellets, of which an estimated 80% were forest passerines (n
= 486) 1997-2000 (Doyle and Mahon unpub data).

In contrast, to the similar patterns seen on Haida Gwaii, Vancouver Island and the
interior hemlock forests of the Kispiox, when we look to the north in S.E. Alaska, to
islands where squirrels are absent, mammals only make up 18% of the identified prey and
only 1% of the biomass, with birds making up the remainder of the diet, with grouse
contributing the largest single proportion (22% of the prey, and 61% of the biomass)
(Lewis 2001).  This habitat and associated prey is also perhaps the closest example of
what would have been available to goshawks prior to the introduction of red squirrels to
the islands in 1947.  As such, it possibly indicates that grouse may have been an
important part of the diet.  Grouse were probably also more abundant on the islands but
harvesting (Bendell and Zwickel 1984) and possibly introduced species may have
reduced the density of this prey.   In addition, it is also acknowledged that much of the
forest flora and fauna on Haida Gwaii has been heavily impacted by other introduced
species, particularly the deer, during this century.  One outcome of these introductions is
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that other birds were once more abundant (RGIS 2002); an outcome that may have
resulted in similar diets for goshawks in Haida Gwaii and the prey poor areas of SE
Alaska.

The availability of prey to the hunting hawk, particularly in late winter and early
spring when breeding is initiated, has an overriding influence on the density and
reproductive success of individual raptor species outside of the influences of weather
(Newton 1979).  As such, the viability of a resident goshawk population is dependent first
and foremost on winter survival (adults and juveniles) which is determined by the
availability of prey in that landscape in winter (McGowan 1975, Doyle 2000).  Looking
at the prey in the diet in summer on Haida Gwaii and comparing it with the prey that will
be available in winter, indicates that in order of frequency of occurrence in the diet, that
Red Squirrels, Steller’s Jay, Hairy Woodpeckers and Blue Grouse, and possibly Marbled
Murrelets, are likely the most important prey in the winter months.  Other forest prey
common in the diet in summer, such as thrushes and Red-breasted Sapsuckers are largely
annual migrants.  The role of Marbled Murrelets in the diet is less clear, a few are taken
in the summer months not only on Haida Gwaii but also Vancouver Island and in SE
Alaska, and they do fly into the forest in winter months (Burger pers. comm.).  However,
what proportion of birds enter the forest, and their subsequent availability to the hawks at
this time of year is unknown.

Summary

Taken together, the information on low reproductive output, the “possible”
genetic link to the larger laingi population, and the lack of knowledge of the historic
abundance of prey prior to introduced species and possibly harvesting impacts, do allow
us at this time to determine if the goshawk population was ever self sustaining.
Goshawks have undoubtedly always been present, and breeding here, as part of the
islands assemblage of native species, but we still cannot determine is they ever thrived
here, or if their numbers have always been supplemented by movement of birds from S.E.
Alaska, Vancouver Island and possibly the adjacent coastal mainland?  However, work
will continue to determine the birds status and requirements (habitat and prey), such that
the species can, if possible, be successfully managed within the harvested landscape.
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Appendices.

Appendix 1.

Nest Monitoring Visits in 2003

Nest ID Date
Number
of Eggs

Number of
Nestlings

Number
Fledged

AIN 10/06/2003 0 0 0
AIN 07/07/2003 0 0 0
AIN 05/08/2003 0 0 0

IAN SW 11/06/2003 0 0 0
IAN SW 08/07/2003 0 0 0
IAN SW 31/07/2003 0 0 0
IAN NE 03/05/2003 unknown 0 0
IAN NE 16/05/2003 unknown 0 0
IAN NE 08/07/2003 0 1 0
IAN NE 05/08/2003 0 0 2

DATLAMEN 18/05/2003 0 0 0
DATLAMEN 30/06/2003 0 0 0
DATLAMEN 04/07/2003 0 0 0
DATLAMEN 01/08/2003 0 0 0
DATLAMEN 04/08/2003 0 0 0
BONANZA 17/05/2003 0 0 0
BONANZA 12/06/2003 0 0 0

BONANZA 11/07/2003 0 0 0
DEMON 10/05/2003 unknown 0 0
DEMON 18/06/2003 unknown 0 0
DEMON 30/06/2003 unknown 1 0
DEMON 10/07/2003 0 1 0
DEMON 26/07/2003 0 0 1
DEM0N 12/08/2003 0 0 1

SURVEY 06/07/2003 0 0 0
SURVEY 05/08/2003 0 0 0
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Appendix 2.

Goshawk Sightings Reports 2003

Wildlife Survey of Feather 513 for Queen Charlotte
Goshawk

September 17th, 2003

Authors

Frank Doyle
Gerry Morigeau

Prepared for:
Weyerhaeuser Company Limited

Queen Charlotte Division
P.O. Box 10, Juskatla

V0T 1J0
(250) 557-6810

Introduction:

A Raptor Call-Playback Survey (Resource Inventory Standards Committee protocol) was
conducted in the vicinity of the existing cut block “Feather 513” on July 9th, 2003 by
crew members Jacques Morin and Gerry Morigeau.  The survey was requested by
Weyerhaeuser in response to a possible Goshawk sighting by Ministry of Forest
personnel in the area.  A bird was seen flying out of Feather 513 and soaring North across
a creek valley, entering the facing stand of timber.

Results and Discussion:

The survey was conducted during good conditions for call-playback with light to
moderate South West wind, no precipitation, and mild temperatures.

The area where the bird was last seen across the valley received the main focus of survey
effort. In addition the observers surveyed along the creek riparian where the best habitat
in the area was found.
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The area where the sighting was reported was comprised mainly of young, structural
stage 5 Hemlock, Cedar, Pine with some Spruce present. This area had very poor access
to the sub-canopy due to the density of the stems and the many low branches but some
portions of the stand had some foraging potential where high numbers of Red Squirrel
were noted and prey access on the forest floor was good.

The riparian area noted above had the most typical Goshawk nesting habitat but was
comprised of a very narrow (50 – 75 meter wide) strip of  Hemlock/Spruce old growth
bordered by very open wind-thrown cedar scrub-land on the slope above.

A total of three calls were played and no response or evidence was recorded or found.

Recommendations:
This survey was conducted at a time when well developed young goshawks should have
been in any active nest and therefore sign (whitewash, pellets, plucking sites) should have
been present on the forest floor.  The lack of this evidence along with no sightings of
goshawks or their nest(s), and the low suitability of much of the habitat for nesting,
suggests that on balance that a goshawk nest is unlikely to be in the vicinity of this
goshawk sighting.  At this time therefore no further action is recommended. However, if
a goshawk sighting or calling is heard in the same area in the future, it is recommended
that a thorough Goshawk survey of the area is conducted, particularly as this area is
within the predicted spacing of known goshawk nest sites on Haida Gwaii/Queen
Charlotte Islands.

Wildlife Survey of Canyon 108 for Queen Charlotte
Goshawk

September 17th, 2003

Authors
Frank Doyle

Gerry Morigeau

Prepared for:
Weyerhaeuser Company Limited

Queen Charlotte Division
P.O. Box 10, Juskatla

V0T 1J0
(250) 557-6810
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Introduction:

A Raptor Call Playback Survey (Resource Inventory Standards Committee protocol) was
requested by Weyerhaeuser for the area outlined on the Forest Development Plan Map as
“Canyon 108”.  The survey was in response to a possible Goshawk sighting reported by
Haida Land Values crew members during their work in the block.  A raptor closely
resembling a Goshawk was seen by a HLV crew member near the center of the block.
In addition to this, more than one sighting of a Sharp Shinned Hawk was recorded by
another crew member experienced with conducting Goshawk surveys.  The sightings
were included both visual and auditory detections.

Results and Discussion:

The survey of Canyon 108 took place on July 03/2003.  The surveyors present were
Jacques Morin and Gerry Morigeau. The Conditions at the time were favorable for
conducting Raptor Call Playback surveys with warm temperatures, no wind or
precipitation and overcast skies.

The block was surveyed starting from a road layout at the edge of a 10-15 year old block
bordering the Northwest corner of Canyon 108.  The surveyors followed the proposed
road to the area of the initial detection.  An adult male Sharp Shinned Hawk was sighted
flying west from the vicinity of the HLV crew members sighting area.  At the time of the
Sharp Shinned detection, the observers were 75 meters west of the initial detection site.

A thorough search was made and a call playback was performed at the site of the reported
detection.  No response was recorded and no further evidence found.

In total 6 call stations were conducted spread evenly throughout the block.  The observers
first went South and West and returned following the East edge of the block to their
starting point.

The North East side of the block contained the best potential nesting habitat on a North
East aspected slope which was mainly tall open sub-canopied Hemlock and Spruce
forest.  The other area which had some potential was the North West side of the block
where the slope faces west along a large drainage.

Overall the area had some potential for Goshawk nesting, but Canyon 108 is situated in a
highly fragmented landscape with poor connectivity to good foraging areas.  Much of the
block, and of the remaining forest, was open Red Cedar, very wet with cluttered shrub
layer, and poor access beneath the canopy.
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It should be noted that female Sharp Shinned Hawks are up to 50% larger than males and
approach the size of a North Western crow.  A male Goshawk on Haida Gwaii may be
somewhat smaller than an adult Raven. The markings and shape of these two raptors may
appear very similar and both birds are interior forest species of the genus Accipiter.

Recommendations:
This survey was conducted at a time when well developed young goshawks should have
been in any active nest and therefore sign (whitewash, pellets, plucking sites) should have
been present on the forest floor.  Based on the lack of any goshawk sign, and the
confirmed observation of sharp-shinned hawks in the block, the sighting in the past (as
discussed above) are likely those of a sharp-shinned hawk.  Sharp-shinned Hawks are not
a listed species, however the multiple sightings of the birds indicates that breeding is
taking place in the proposed block.  Nests of the sharp-shinned hawk are very difficult to
locate, so harvesting outside of their typical breeding time (early June – mid August,
Birds Of BC Campbell et al. 1990) is recommended to prevent failure of a nesting
attempt from harvesting.

                                                                                               

W ildlife Dynam ics
Consulting
Box 129
Te lkwa ,  B.C.
V0J 2X0
CA N A DA
Em ail: doyle@ bulkley.net
http:/ / www.bulkley.net/ ~ doyle/

01/08/03

Red-tailed Hawk-Goshawk nest occupancy check Wilson 210

On the 4th March, May 18th and July 23rd 2003, I conducted a goshawk playback
survey and Red-tailed Hawk nest search in block Wilson 210.  No sign of either raptor
was seen in or adjacent to the proposed harvest areas on any of these visits.

These surveys were conducted based on raptor sightings in the area in the past: At
Wilson 210, a raptor was seen and heard last year, during block layout, and a follow up
survey I conducted detected a Red-tailed Hawk nest 2-300 m NE of the block, close to
the mainline.  At the site adjacent to block Wilson 206 (500m from Wilson 210) an
unknown raptor was seen in the forest in 1997, follow up surveys at the time and in the
following years have failed to detect other raptors at this site.

In conclusion, extensive follow up raptor surveys, and the associated time, has
now been spent in the immediate area of this block and no raptors appear to be breeding
in the proposed harvest areas.

Frank Doyle
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Raptor Biologist

                                                                                  

W ildlife Dynam ics
Consulting
Box 129
Te lkwa ,  B.C.
V0J 2X0
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Em ail: doyle@ bulkley.net
http:/ / www.bulkley.net/ ~ doyle/

Northern Goshawk: Sighting Investigation Report

6th May 2003

SIGHTING REPORT

On the 25th April, MOF, C&E staff (Andrew Davies and Dan Skafte), reported
sighting a large hawk, over the period of half an hour, as they conducted an inspection in
Haans A132.  Andrew described the hawk as "large" and flying with the "flutter-glide"
routine.  It was not a Red-tailed Hawk or Eagle, and they thought therefore that it may be
a goshawk.

Based on this report, in particular the flight pattern of the bird which can be
characteristic of a goshawk, and the presence of active harvesting in the block, two
experienced goshawk technicians were asked to survey the area, looking for goshawks
and/or sign of a nest.   In addition, they conducted a habitat suitability ranking of the area
for goshawks.

The survey took place once harvesting activity had ceased in the area at the end of
a day.

INVESTIGATION REPORT

Location       :  Haans creek; block A132 and A134

Date              : Thursday May 1st, 2003

Present         :  Jacques Morin and Gerry Morigeau

Descriptions:

Survey Time 15:00 – 19:00 p.m.  Harvesting activity had ceased for the day.
Four goshawk call playback surveys were conducted within the area (see map).

Based on the BC RISC methodology, we distributed our playback call location so we
could cover at least four hundred meters between both blocks.  No birds were seen or
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heard.  Only one old and unidentified dead bird, possibly from a raptor kill, was found,
close to station #1 (100m east A132).

Habitat suitability ranking: The south facing slope of the area –Block A132 was
ranked as being good goshawk foraging habitat (HwCyCw(Ss), Average DBH 70cm, Ht
est. 35 meters, 350 to 425 meters elevation just below the ridge top).  Young serial with
mature trees with close canopy dominates the ridge, due to blowdown disturbance,
possibly 70 years ago. The area appeared to be good habitat for Red-breasted Sapsuckers
and Varied Thrushes, both known goshawk prey.  An inspection of the adjacent cutblock,
A134, also indicated that the area is suitable as foraging habitat, but that habitat
suitability ranking for goshawk nesting is low.

In conclusion, the overall habitat was good for goshawk foraging, but not nesting.
No goshawk nest was found.

Unless other sightings are reported, then the immediate area in and around the
cutblocks does not appear to be a goshawk nest area, this year.

Yours sincerely,
Frank Doyle

Raptor Biologist.
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